
Dream Spa Medical Introduces the Ballancer
Pro

Luxury Wellness Meets Cutting-Edge Technology

BOSTON, MA, USA, March 12, 2024 /EINPresswire.com/ -- Dream Spa Medical, a pioneer in

innovative wellness solutions, proudly announces the addition of the Ballancer Pro, a global

leader with the highest end of experience and 40 years of expertise in compression therapy

technology.

The Ballancer Pro is a touchless system that delivers immediate transformative results, elevating

the impact of wellness. This device flushes out toxins, and lactic acid at a faster rate and

eliminates muscle soreness. It is efficient on its own or in conjunction with other treatments,

making it suitable for red carpets, weddings, detoxification, body contouring, and athletic

recovery.

The Balancer Pro has various application possibilities, including weight loss, cellulite reduction,

immune boosting, and relief of muscular pain. Celebrities such as Jennifer Aniston, Zac Efron,

and Paris Hilton describe the Balancer Pro as the “go-to choice for recovery”, seamlessly bridging

aesthetics, wellness, and athletic recovery.

Asante Cleveland, a former NFL Player, notes “What sets the Balancer Pro apart from other

compression machines is the specificity of the pressure and how evenly the pressure is

distributed throughout the pants/jacket.”

The Balancer Pro flushes out swelling, and eliminates toxins, lactic acid, and muscle soreness,

making it perfect for lymphatic drainage, post-op recovery, body contouring, weight loss,

muscular pain, and detox.

Prominent athletes, including Cleveland, Rodger Saffold, and Phillip Gaines, praise the

groundbreaking recovery results achieved with the Balancer Pro.

Cleveland calls the Balancer Pro “ideal for every NFL training room” adding that “the recovery

pants reach about the navel, so even the hips get flushed and help get blood flow to that area."

Rogger Scaffold, a Guard on the LA Rams, adds, "The Balancer Pro has helped me keep my upper

and lower body feel fresher in preparing for upcoming opponents. It’s a machine I like to use

daily!"

http://www.einpresswire.com


Dream Spa Medical invites you to experience the future of wellness with the Balancer Pro,

offering unparalleled benefits for body and mind. For more information, visit

dreamspamedical.com.
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This press release can be viewed online at: https://www.einpresswire.com/article/694146804
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